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ToBe
allitwhom
it may
known that
I, A.concern:
B. WILSON, of Pittsfield, in the county of Berkshire alid State of
Massachusetts, have invented certain new and
useful Improvements in a Machine for Sewing
Cloth and other Fabrics; and I do hereby de
clare that the following is a full, clear, and ex

the shaftF, forming an escapement motion, and
are actuated
the studs ce'
the disk E,H.for
the
purpose ofbyoperating
theonneedle-arlin

act description of the same, reference being
had to the accompanying drawings, forming
part of this specification, in which Figure is a view of the upperside ofthema
chine, taken in an oblique direction. SFig.2 is
an inverted planview of the under side of the
machine. Fig. 3 is a section taken through the

center of the plate, leaving the working parts

of the machine entire. Fig. 4 is a detached
view, of the motion for operating the needle.

his the needle, which is curved in the foru
the center. It is slightly grooved oil its front
side to guide the thread, and is provided lacar
its point with an eye, through whiclathetlhread
passes. It is secured in the needle-arm by a
Set-Screw.
i is a spring attached to the upper or back
side of the needle-arla H, and provided hcar
its end with an eye, which forms all clastic
guide for thc thread as it passes to the
needle.
8.
K is a spool carrying the inced le-tiead. It
turns easily on a spindle, k, attached to a pil
lar above the bearing G' of the shift, l.
i is a presser-guide for keeping the threa
tight in its passage to the celle. ,
N is the shuttle, which is of metal, point ('d
of an arc of which the axis of the shaft F is

Similar parts
lettersinofeach
reference
indicatefigures.
corre
sponding
of the several
: The nature of my improvements, which are
applicable to a machine in which two threads each end and provided on each side with a
are used viz., one passed through the cloth at
A.
by a needle, leaving a loop through which all groove.
other thread is passed by a shuttle-consists, 7 is the bolobiu.

first, in animproved mode of operating the vi nL isis atheslotthread-guidic.
in the late A, forming the shut
brating
arm which carries the needle; second
ly, in animproved mode of operating the shut tle-path.
MM are two plates of steel, screwed to the
tle, by which I can passa thread during each of under
side of the late A, and lhaving their
its motions, one during its motion in one direc edges projecting
slightly over the shuttle-path,
tion and another during its motion in the oppo
site direction; and, thirdly, in an improved
mode of holding and moving the cloth to be
stitched.
. . . . ..
. . .
To enable others skilled in the art to make
and use any invention, I will proceed to de
scribe its construction and operation.
A is a plate of metal, of suitable form andT

strength, provided on its under side with bea
ings
BB, which inay be cast with it.
Cisthe driving-shaft, which is mounted in
e bearings R B and carries a small fly-wheel,
E is circular disk of nictal attached to or
cast with the fly-wheel D. .

.

ee' are small studsor pins inserted in the face
of the diskE, on the same diameter and at equal
distances from the center or axis of the shaft C.
F is a shaft or spindle mounted in bearings G
G', secured to the upper side of the plate A.
. His the needle-art, which is attached to the
end of the shaft F, and is provided lucar its end
with an eye.
I and Jare a pair of curved levers secured on

so as to fit the grooves in the shuttle aid forul
uides for it. The piate M is provided near
the middle of its edge with notches, into which
the needle-thread falls while the loop is loeing
filled, so as to prevent the thread being cut by
the edge of the plate.
Ois the shuttle-driver, which consists of a
flat lever vibrating on a fixed center, l, on a
line with the center of the needle, at tigiit (i.
gles to the shaft F, having forked aruns ( ), is:
ends of which are rounded, so as to fit slight,
indentations in the back side of the sluuttie.
The shuttle-path L is in the form of an arc
of whicl l is tie center.

P is a cam-barrel on the main shaft.

p is a pin or stud on the under side of the
shuttle-driver O, fitting easily in an eccentric
groove in the cam-barrel P, which groove is

of the required form to give notion in one di
rection to the shuttle-driverfor overy opera
tionQ of
the needle-arm H.
is a flat bar of metal on which the cloth
is laid. It slides on plate A in a lic with the

2.

al

4

center of the needle-ar. It is providied on (trating of the level I of it.' 'St.' 'i: , it i:
its ulider side, at its back ('iti, with a guide tion and will row it ul. Wic. it'lilig hi'
hicce, q, sliding in it slot in thic lack cdge of sla?t
its : xix. will lig (it w in lit. ii (''.
1'.' It" : 1 ( t in '':til
the plate A, ind: Sinal plate, r, of senicirc tf tile-art li. (": iriyig
lar for n, laving its ("dig's lapping under k with it : lirough i i" ("ith:ld through: ''''s
platc. A. () lic under side of tile front, at rovided it it it it late \ it frt it of
of thc :ur () is a lil, s, 1 widt'd witl it hole, tite slittle-; if it. "I'le thic; it .issing tht ligh
through which a scr:w. . .:sses aid is screws' tit (: ) will ( : 'elt wi} : (ict it is t t
into the edge of the plate A. A recess is cut it at the cit w y ('''. it it ('is' ('Es lit' ('t fil.
in the edge of t ( litt ( t ) receive lit is. .\ incl. tig held tightly, wit l'; ' ' : Si:l ('' ) slot is cut lurough the li;t r ( for the celle
tween it inst tie curved he tilt, is show ill
pass through.
lig. 1. Soon a ( ' ' the veille is thirtight th' .

It is a flat lever having its criters secured cloth the grit 'c' is the citin-i:irrel I will theia
in the plate \, and laving a climping it'-' i ly intains of the pit citise (lit: slittle-driver
or hill, T, at one encl. will lies (in the slid to vibrate in its ("eter, incl (; of the ; "1st
ing bit r ( inct securi's lic clotli. it is pro will law it: slit alig its at . . . .
vided at its cid with a slot for the needlel to oil of the shuttle, whicl is siglitiy i lattened,
pass through. The sliding lar Q is swellect will ass-letween the tire; it id hc Inc.edle,
out, and is toothctl out that part of its ?uce on and by the time the slittle is : liott. lhalf-way
which the clamping-lice T lies. . . .
across is at it lic stuid f' lias (') it linencil (oner
U is a handlcoi knolb ?or operating the lever ating uul act raising the lever altil the nec
li. It has a suall studoiritsunder side, which dle his connett's receiliig, leaving the
... is laide to cater il reces in the late A, lose tlread round tli ("slauttle i: the in it of: loo).
As t(::shuttle trav ('ls (1 tii', gll the loop, the
curtluc lever it its position. . . . . . . . .
V. is the feeding-plite, attacled to the lack needle continues it revi'(', taking lack the
end offic sluttle-driving lever (). and having lead, and hy the t in the slittle 'eli'hes the
two projecting faces, r , staiding hearly at end of its path the loop is d': twin 4) clist' to
right angles to litt ('inter of this ever. .Vs the lic chat it and tightei ("t. to tiri'act roi flic'
lever O yisrat is, these ?uccess cuiuc, alteria: tely shuttle, laying assed ti'ough it, sectii's or
in contact with the straight edge of the semi locks it, alaking witat is 'i' ('il it "lick
circular plat: 'tiid move li:ick he slidi gliar stitch. it ligs. 1, 2, :ads in the tr; wings
Q, which, tast hirict is to the festing tle stud is operating ui the levei' J. : it il the
plate Veing reloci. brought back to its eville is represi'i ("il as having it's.' (li"; win
original psition list lie spring W, which is lack through the -lot, :aid fle shuttle, whicl.

attached it he lack clge of the lite \, and

is av (lig in it cli'''t it

i? tin' : 'rows,

it ways it's against tic' lack (nd of the still Figs. 1 and 2, is just thout to leave the tool.)
ig irit r Q. The list:auce travelelly the slict Vs so : x t ( ) in if the citle was law in
iing fi; " Q deterialitic's the legi li of the stitch. lack through the cloth, the ?ect-l:ut c \, ( the
which is increased iry tiiserwig lic screw t lack of the shuttle-driver () 'out' icol ('I':tinct allowing the sliiling li:r to travel it her :ating of the straight ('dge of the stinicirculai'
:ack whi'i it'l'-s'd front lic: f'('ttig-lat (: V, lat (: , li: wings ti;(k t ( slicit g : " (, ; it
: It is shorteii'iliy screwing in the saic screw. with it the clot, whicla is cle by the titli
''lic: '('ll - it': it is irri setts in lic: it: w-. on the fitt's of lic sitting :un'. - 'it' slittle is
ings by red litics : tact the slittle-lt read hy for a short time st:utilitury at the end of its
lili e iii's. 'Til ('dge of the cloth is repre :ath, and the feeding-late V. lioids lack the
stafi'il it lig. : lay gir ("il lic's.
sliding l; it until the still c' coincicos olier.
th' litt: .V is it 'til'il to it st-cird to : it is i t lis' liver its list's tic" (int of
fit (ill it
( -lot. Tai'sl ific-liver
('el (1 title ( : y ('tive initia frial.
it:ty bi' ('t I'' () : y till', stilitic: ; tr. is th' : g:li1 light, it (iction, giving 11th
?t 1's it is "tit ( ) : it to working
to tic t fit slittle it this is fisii ( (lit: “ctic.
tli ?i "dig-l: it gradually releasing the sit
; its lic low fli' it'. . . . . . .
'Tic (crat it it of the Iachine is as follows: iing it; i. ( ), will is driven th: "k y sing
"I'he cloth or material to lic sewel is laid will \V, it ('ist it it ig ('y ("it 'ti 'ili coil gl: (k
the is ?tinctiufeleil seat alig tie teller witt (J. slit is :iriy the ac'('tii-, whic-l lic lets
of thic stiliig 1; r (, ; at tie clan sing 'iece it. lic stat its ricels war, pissing its
'1' brought ove: it. - 'lic ('id of it is tir": { tire; d traig the lot fried : y : it' eccle
lar": t, is retire disgrict i, the static: ;ass
froii (lic stol v is bass' titl'i tik" (k'ss
gill j : 1ct.tl. 1't gli
ty's it th' sing. ing ; t?r": through t'at'h lot to red by thic
guilei; tad (''ll' : ru ll. iiii dew in their it it's "dle-thirt att, it "" ;t (ly ): k : it fitt. at
f ( : it':(lie, :and flirtigia ( 'v'. 'I'll ' '
lit. Niding l; it (i \ing i i" ("t it it: 'k : i. tic
of the iiii-die ?ir"; it : it f :als to 'at if lit. rer it is 1: ;ssing the thi'i'i it 1' taglt it.
sh tattle tire: t: r" (lity the li: it if it' - : it sliding first the -t: it whil' : the cloth)
(“I’: fir:lev' flat al: te' \. 'fito it: lit is ow is lild lay it is ''fit'. s is
' '.-: t!y for t
it is . Witt i t w
1
' ' -t it (l's
'':ly fir. ('': i t .
t: x it is it is fitti it it
l: y ('' ('t it (-, st;as it & ( 'it' { } { ': its ft:("
giv it in 1: it sl: if it
(iii'i' is
" : 'i'iw's sli iwi i
igs. . ; ( -1. ". .
re': i. it is 'i ::ty tit 'it':ist' i'; it the
s: t , it i e iisk will tist': "tiit I'it': i. ; : it i? 1
:::1: ... : : it " : it
it it

of the shaft C being continued, the operation
of the machine will proceed.
What rclaim as my invention, and desire to
secure by Letters Patent, is1. Forming a stitch by each throw of the
shuttle and corresponding motion of the needle-that is to say, making one stitch at each
forward and another at each backward notion
of the shuttle-this, being effected by the nee
dile in combination with the shuttle, both con
structed, arranged, and operating as herein
described, or in any other mode substantially
the same.
s

2. The contination of the sliding bar Q, the
plater, the feeding-plate V, the spriig W, the
screw it, the lever 8, and the clanping-plate
T, for holding and feeding the cloth to thence
dle and regalating the length of the stitch, in
the manner herei: descriled, or in any way
substantially the sale.
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